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me, --stirs my breast, As oft this heart was waked before: -- Tis in mine eye, -- tis on my cheek, The
thought I may not dare to speak; Enchantress! smile once more! LOVE-LIGHT. On yonder ruined
Tower The silvery moonbeam trembles; Oh! come;--it is the hour Love s Orb thyself resembles: For
she, though cold, is bright, And there, her queenly favour With thee I d seek to-night, Alone, my
sweet enslaver! Yon path beside the stream How wildly fair, how lonely! And yet, this gentle beam
Plays o er the chill wave only: E en so Love s kindling ray Shines cold, though bright, about thee.
While Life s detested way Seems oh! how dark without thee! THE VOWS. Twas Night--amid th
unclouded sky The Moon and circling planets shone; When Mary vowed, with timid sigh, To live for
me--and me...
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ReviewsReviews

It becomes an remarkable publication that we have possibly go through. It is among the most remarkable book i actually have read through. Your lifestyle
period will likely be transform when you total reading this publication.
-- Dominique Bergstrom-- Dominique Bergstrom

Complete guideline for publication fanatics. It is actually writter in straightforward words rather than confusing. I am e ortlessly could get a pleasure of
looking at a written book.
-- Kirstin Schuppe-- Kirstin Schuppe
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